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About Cougar News

 Speakers highlight African American History
Month; events yet to come 
Poetry reading and lecture by area
businessman garner college's attention.
[Click Here for Full Story] 

 

 Collin Higher Education Center: A peek
inside 
Just in case you haven't
made it to the Collin Higher
Education Center yet.
[Click Here for Full Story] 

 

 Rock the Vote events push registration 
Register to vote at one of three
events.
[Click Here for Full Story] 

 

 Cultivating Scholars research event seeks
student submissions 
Get undergraduate research
experience at annual
showcase.
[Click Here for Full Story] 

 
 Campus Dates 
If you can't find
something to do at Collin
College, you aren't trying.

[Click Here for Full Story] 

 
 College News 
Big events draw big
crowds.
[Click Here for Full Story] 

 
 Cougar Sports Corner 
As conference play winds down,
basketball teams hone their games.
[Click Here for Full Story] 
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A newsletter for the students, faculty
and staff of the Collin College. Published
semi-monthly. For information or
submissions, call 972.599.3142. Cougar
News welcomes student and faculty
submissions. Next deadline: March 1. All
submissions are due by 5 p.m. on the
due date. Photos cannot be returned.
Text should be e-mailed to
mrobinson@ccccd.edu or sent on disk.
Submit copy that is proofed, edited and
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 Quick Facts 
It's obvious Collin College is growing. But by how much?
[Click Here for Full Story] 

 
 Cougar Links 
A tip of the cap to
recluses. 
[Click Here for Full Story] 

 
 Transfer fairs scheduled 
More than 50 colleges and
universities set to attend
series of transfer fairs. Bring
your transcript and map out
your future.
[Click Here for Full Story] 

 
 The Drawing Board 
A new cartoon series from student David Yessuf.
[Click Here for Full Story] 
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Speakers highlight African American History Month; events yet to come
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Dr. Raquel Rivera speaking
to a group of about 50
students at the Central Park
Campus library, Feb.  3.
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Speakers highlight African American
History Month; events yet to come 

As part of the slate of African
American History Month events,
English professor Dr. Raquel Rivera
hosted a set of poetry readings at the
Central Park and Spring Creek
campuses Feb. 3 and 4.
 
Dr. Rivera’s works ranged from a
number topics, mostly hinging on her
own experiences growing up in the
working-class town Gulfport, Miss.,
located on the very southern tip of
the state.
 
“Back Up of Me” was about an
African American woman, who uses a relaxer to take the
kink out of her hair, an analogy for how people of all races,
religions, ethnicities or upbringings “try to make their way
through the world.” The person we see on the outside
could not indicate what that person has gone through.
 
“I think you see a person, and you size them up – if there
was an altercation, (to see) where it might go or what
they’re limitations are. Often times we don’t know a
person’s history, we don’t know where they come from,”
Rivera said.
 
“Bootstraps” chronicled growing up in Gulfport, where,
Rivera said, everyone was poor so nobody knew any
better. She also noted that over the years, Gulfport had
brought in casinos and a new highway was built. Both
have made Gulfport a hotbed for drug activity taking its toll
on the residents.
 
“We do believe if you work hard enough and pull yourself
up by your bootstraps you’ll be able to make it,” Rivera
said.
 
Other poems tackled issues of homosexuality, familial
relationships and structure, the role of the church, and the
role of women in the African American community. 

Listen to a podcast with Dr. Rivera by going here. 

Dr. Marcus Martin Talks African American History,
Education
Dr. Marcus Martin, the president and CEO of Education is
Freedom, spoke at the Preston Ridge, Central Park and
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Spring Creek campuses Feb. 10-11 in honor of African
American History Month.
Dr. Martin’s theme was education.
 
“Kids are dropping out because they’re letting adults define
your future. When you let others define your future, they
may not define it on your terms. And, often, they may not
define it in a very pretty picture,” Dr. Martin, a first-
generation college graduate, said.
 
Education is Freedom is a national non-profit organization
located in Dallas. The organization strives to remove the
economic obstacles to higher education by providing
college scholarships to young people who are overlooked
by traditional scholarship programs. Since 2002, Education
Is Freedom has provided more than $6 million in
renewable scholarships to first generation college
attendees across the country.
 
Dr. Martin discussed Barack Obama, who had published
“Dreams From My Father” in 2004 to little recognition and
poor sales. However, following a speech at the 2004
Democratic National Convention,
 
“The country woke up the next morning and asked
themselves, ‘Who the hell is that guy?’” according to Dr.
Martin.  
 
“I would submit to you that if he had said to himself, ‘The
world is not ready for this book so let me put it on the
shelf,’ he wouldn’t be president,” Dr. Martin said. “The fact
is, he felt like he had a gift and he just threw it out there.
That’s a good lesson for all of us. If the world is not ready
for our gifts, we must force it down their throat. It’s not a
gift until you give it away. I would also submit that humanity
has only been changed by the most part by individuals with
gifts that the world was not ready for.”
 
Dr. Martin further discussed his upbringing in rural
southern Louisiana in a city that was separated by physical
and racial lines by a railroad track. He also discussed the
elements of slavery and how our country has been defined
by the way citizens handle racism.
 
“African American history is about American history. It’s
about all people over the last 300 years that learn to see a
future with their eyes closed. It’s about an entire group of
people that survived a horrific experience with their
humanity intact,” Dr. Martin said.

Upcoming Events:

Dr. John Glass
The Collin College sociology professor will present “This
May Come as a Surprise, But We Are All Africans,” from
11:30 a.m.-12:45 p.m., Thursday, Feb. 18, at the Preston
Ridge Campus Event Center. Recent developments in
DNA technology have permitted researchers to track the

mailto:mrobinson@ccccd.edu
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migration of human beings over the last 60,000 years.
These developments have also contributed to the evidence
that all modern human beings began their migratory treks
from what is now known as the continent of Africa. As
such, the DNA evidence indicates that not only did we all
come from the same location, but that we are also all
genetically related and subsequently the notion that there
are separate "races" of people is misinformed. The
presentation will provide an overview of the evidence and
discussion of its implications for interpersonal relations.
 
Soul Food Luncheon
The annual Soul Food Luncheon is set from noon-1:30
p.m., Friday, Feb. 26, at the Spring Creek Campus
Conference Center. The event is free. The annual Soul
Food Luncheon is an excellent opportunity to partake of
savory fare and to celebrate the impact of African
Americans in the community and in American culture.
Attendees are encouraged to bring a dish of their own to
share.
 
The Central Park Campus is located at 2200 W. University
Drive in McKinney; the Preston Ridge Campus is located
at 9700 Wade Blvd. in Frisco; and the Spring Creek
Campus is located at 2800 E. Spring Creek Parkway in
Plano.
 
For more information, e-mail Cathy Whitney, professor of
biology, at cwhitney@collin.edu or Donna Okaro at
dokaro@collin.edu.

[PRINTER FRIENDLY VERSION]
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Collin Higher Education Center: A peek
inside 

The Collin Higher Education Center opened in
January. Cougar News wanted to take everyone on a
photographic tour of the new digs. 

The Collin  Higher Education Center is located at the intersection of Central
Expressway and State Hwy. 121 in McKinney.

The facility will  host junior- and senior-level college courses from area
universities in addition to master and doctoral degree programs.

The Higher Education Center also houses Collin  College administration,
including the president's office, public relations and human resources.
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The atrium of the building maximizes on the available sunlight.

Meeting rooms are available for use at the Higher Education Center.

The computer lab at the Higher Education Center available for any student.
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Rock the Vote events push registration 
In order to Rock the Vote, one must be registered to vote.
  
 
Collin College is hosting a series of Rock the Vote events
to promote voter registration.
 
The events are free and open to public. There will be food,
music and an opportunity for individuals to register to vote.
 
Rock the Vote schedule of events:
 

11 a.m.-1 p.m. – Monday, Feb. 22 – Central Park
Campus Conference Center
11 a.m.-1 p.m. – Tuesday, Feb. 23 – Preston Ridge
Campus Cougar Den
11 a.m.-1 p.m. – Wednesday, Feb. 24 – Spring
Creek Campus Conference Center

 
The Central Park Campus is located at 2200 W. University
Drive in McKinney; the Preston Ridge Campus is located
at 9700 Wade Blvd. in Frisco; and the Spring Creek
Campus is located at 2800 E. Spring Creek Parkway in
Plano.
 
Visit www.collin.edu/academics/csce or e-mail
csce@collin.edu for more information.

[PRINTER FRIENDLY VERSION]
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Cultivating Scholars research event
seeks student submissions 

Collin College students seeking real experience in research
presentation should consider the annual Cultivating
Scholars event.
 
Cultivating Scholars: Research Across the Disciplines
invites any and all Collin College students to register to
present their own research as part of the event that
provides a venue for undergraduates to hone their
presentation skills and share their work with other students,
professors and guests.
 
Cultivating Scholars is set for 4-7 p.m., Friday, April 16, at
the Preston Ridge Campus library and event center located
at 9700 Wade Blvd., in Frisco.
 
The deadline to register to present research at Cultivating
Scholars is Friday, April 9.
 
Interested students should contact Professors Brett Adams
at badams@ccccd.edu or Meredith Martin at
mmartin@ccccd.edu for more information or to register.
 
This year’s event will feature Dr. Pete Kuryla, assistant
professor of history at Belmont University in Nashville, as
the keynote speaker. The title of his presentation is “A
Blues for Atticus Finch: Rethinking Civil Rights
Demonstrations Through Courtroom Melodramas,” which
begins at 5:30 in the event center.
 
Dr. Kuryla’s research interests lie primarily in the history of
American thought and culture since the Civil War with an
emphasis on political theory, ideas of race and literary
representations of the political. Most recently, Dr. Kuryla
published articles on civil rights movement demonstrations,
mid-century courtroom melodramas (in fiction and film) and
American liberal thought.
 
He is currently at work on a book titled, The Imagined Civil
Rights Movement: American Intellectuals and the Black
Freedom Struggle.
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Campus Dates 
Collin College students looking to transfer should look into
an upcoming Transfer Fair. Students can take advantage
of these opportunities to have their transfer and university
life questions answered by various college representatives.
Ask questions about transferring, upper-level course work
for your degree, financial aid, university pre-admission
programs, university degrees offered at the CHEC and
more. Bring a copy of your transcripts for advising. For
more information about Transfer Programs and
college/university visits and events, visit
http://transferu.collin.edu.
 
The National Technical Honor Society is collecting cash
and change “Help For Haiti” event from 8 a.m.-8 p.m.,
Thursday, Feb. 18, at the Spring Creek Campus atrium
and the Preston Ridge Campus Founders Hall. Proceeds
benefit the Red Cross’ relief effort in Haiti.  

Collin College’s Respiratory Care program is hosting a
series of information sessions throughout the month of
February. The sessions are set for: 6:30-8 p.m., Tuesday,
Feb. 16, Room I202, both at the Spring Creek Campus;
noon-1:30 p.m., Friday, Feb. 26, both at the Preston Ridge
Campus, Room U146; and 11:30 a.m.-1 p.m., Thursday,
Feb. 25, both at the Central Park Campus, Room D106a.
For more information, visit www.collin.edu/rcp/.
 
The newest exhibition at THE ARTS gallery showcases the
broad and illuminating common threads between art and
history.  “Intersections: Art and Art History” will feature
a number of media and artists. The exhibition runs through
Saturday, Feb. 27. THE ARTS gallery is located at the
Spring Creek Campus. A reception for the show is
scheduled for 4-7 p.m., Wednesday, Feb. 10, at the
gallery. Schol will host an artist’s talk at 4 p.m. and 6:30
p.m. during the reception. THE ARTS gallery hours are:
Monday-Thursday, 9 a.m.-8 p.m.; Friday, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.;
and Saturday, 10 a.m.-2 p.m. For more information about
this show or future shows, visit the gallery’s website at
www.collin.edu/THEARTSgallery or call 972.881.5873.
  
The Health Information Technology program is hosting
information sessions. Scheduled sessions include 6:30-8
p.m., Tuesday, March 2, at the Central Park Campus,
Room D106a; noon-1:30 p.m., Friday, March 26, at the
Preston Ridge Campus, Room D138; and noon-1:30 p.m.,
Monday, April 19, at the Spring Creek Campus, Room
H228. 

The Collin College sociology professor John Glass will
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present “This May Come as a Surprise, But We Are All
Africans,” from 11:30 a.m.-12:45 p.m., Thursday, Feb. 18,
at the Preston Ridge Campus Event Center.
 
The Phi Theta Kappa and Sigma Chi Eta honor societies
are hosting their annual Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. “I
Have A Dream” speech competition at 6 p.m.,
Wednesday, Feb. 24, at the Spring Creek Campus
Conference Center. The event is free and open to the
public. Entrant registration is due by Wednesday, Feb. 17.
Contact Angela Putman at aputman@collin.edu for more
information.

The annual Soul Food Luncheon is set from noon-1:30
p.m., Friday, Feb. 26, at the Spring Creek Campus
Conference Center. The event is free. The annual Soul
Food Luncheon is an excellent opportunity to enjoy of
savory fare and to celebrate the impact of African
Americans in the community and in American culture.
Attendees are encouraged to bring a dish of their own to
share. 

The Future of Aging Conference is from 8 a.m.-4 p.m.
Friday, Feb. 26 at the Central Park Campus. The event will
encompass a variety of topics relating to the future of
gerontology and will focus on emerging needs of the
growing elderly population. Admission is $99 and includes
access to all sessions, vendor areas, snacks and brunch.
The conference will also provide six Continuing Education
units for long term care administrators, nurses, activity
directors, social workers and licensed professional
counselors. Visit www.collin.edu/ce.  

The Live Smart! Health and Safety Fair is set from 9
a.m.-2 p.m., Friday, March 5, at the Central Park Campus.
The event is free and open to the public. Receive free
health screenings, donate blood, attend safety
demonstrations and enter to win door prices. Todd
Whitthorne, president and CEO of Cooper Concepts Inc.
will speak on general wellness from 10:30-11:30 a.m. and
Cheryl Lewis, profess of culinary arts at Collin College, will
lecture on healthy eating from noon-1 p.m. Call Dr. Linda
Adams at 972.881.5777 for more information.
 
THE ARTS gallery will host its annual Advanced Student
Art Show from Monday, March 8-Satuday, March 27, at
the gallery located at the Spring Creek Campus. Admission
is free. THE ARTS gallery hours are: Monday-Thursday, 9
a.m.-8 p.m.; Friday, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.; and Saturday, 10 a.m.-
2 p.m. For more information about this show or future
shows, visit the gallery’s website at
www.collin.edu/THEARTSgallery or call 972.881.5873.
 
The Dallas Stars are hosting the 2010 Sports Industry
Career Fair from 2-5 p.m., Friday, March 12, at the
American Airlines Center in downtown Dallas.
Representatives from the Stars, Texas Rangers, Houston
Rockets, Dallas Cowboys, Texas Stars, FC Dallas, Texas
Brahmas and other sports organizations will attend to
discuss employment opportunities. Bring your resume and
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explore full- and part-time positions, internships and
volunteer opportunities. Cost is $30 if received by
Saturday, Feb. 20. Cost is $40 after Feb. 20. Admission
includes admission to Career Fair and a ticket to the Dallas
Stars-Los Angeles Kings game that night. Space is limited.
E-mail jhiggins@dallasstars.com for more information.  
 
Fans of film and Woody Allen are in for a treat as the
Collin College Auteur Film Series hosts a free screening of
The Purple Rose of Cairo. The screening is set for 7
p.m., Tuesday, March 23, at the Spring Creek Campus
Conference Center. Doors open at 6:30 p.m. Seating is
limited. Some material may not be suitable for all
audiences. The film is not rated. The film will be followed
by a panel discussion led by Collin College faculty and
staff. Visit
www.collin.edu/academics/csce/AuteurFilmSeries.html or
contact Dr. Carolyn Perry at cperry@collin.edu for more
information.
 
The 2010 Collin College Jazz Festival is set for Friday-
Saturday, March 26-27 with special guest Tom “Bones”
Malone, the celebrated trombonist who has performed with
the Blues Brothers and with the house band on The Late
Show with David Letterman. Visit  www.collin.edu/music for
more information. 

The Auteur Film Series will show The Last Picture Show
at 7 p.m., Thursday, April 1, at the Spring Creek Campus
Conference Center. The event is free and open to the
public. Doors open at 6:30 p.m. Seating is limited. Some
material may not be suitable for all audiences. The film is
not rated. The film will be followed by a panel discussion
led by Collin College faculty and staff. Visit
www.collin.edu/academics/csce/AuteurFilmSeries.html or
contact Dr. Carolyn Perry at cperry@collin.edu for more
information.  

Collin College’s annual Job Fair is set from 10 a.m.-2
p.m., Wednesday, April 7, at the Spring Creek Campus
atrium. This year’s theme is “Put Green In Your Pocket.”
The event is free and open to the public. Full- and part-
time positions, in addition to internships, professional,
technical and service positions, will be available. Bring a
resume and dress for success. Visit
www.collin.edu/studentresources/career/index.html or call
972.881.5781 for more information. 

The Collin College Foundation is hosting its annual Collin
Cabaret at 6:45 p.m., Friday, April 9, at the Marriott
Legacy Town Center, 7120 Dallas Parkway, in Plano.
Proceeds benefit the Foundation and the many
scholarships it provides for Collin College students. For
more information, contact the Collin College Foundation at
972.5899.3145. 

The Cultivating Scholars research event is scheduled
from 4-7 p.m., Friday, April 16, at the Preston Ridge
Campus library and event center. The Student Research
Showcase is from 4-5:15 p.m., and keynote speaker Dr.
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Pete Kuryla, assistant professor of history at Belmont
University starts at 5:30 p.m. For more information contact
Professors Brett Adams at badams@ccccd.edu or Meredith
Martin at mmartin@ccccd.edu .
 
The Collin Dance Ensemble will present its annual spring
concert at 8 p.m., Friday, April 23, and 2 p.m. and 8 p.m.,
Saturday, April 24 at the John Anthony Theatre located at
the Spring Creek Campus. Visit www.collin.edu/dance for
more information.

Collin College is hosting the Undergraduate
Interdisciplinary Student Research Conference from 9
a.m.-6:30 p.m., Friday, April 30, at the Spring Creek
Campus Conference Center. Students are encouraged to
submit research. Research submissions are due March 1,
2010. For more information, go here or contact professor
Jenny Warren at Room B109 or call 972.881.5968.
 

[PRINTER FRIENDLY VERSION]
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College News 
Dental Hygiene Students 'Give Kids A Smile'

Collin  College dental hygiene students worked with local dentists and
hygienists at the Give Kids a Smile event Jan. 30.

About 75 local children received free dental treatments and
27 Collin College dental hygiene students received
invaluable service experience at the Give Kids A Smile
event Jan. 30.

Give Kids a Smile provides free basic dental healthcare for
underprivileged Collin County children. Collin College
dental hygiene students teamed with local dentists and
other professionals in providing X-rays, teeth polishing and
cleaning, and sealants. 

"(The students) felt it was a valuable learning experience
and mentoring program for them," Susan Moss, director of
the dental hygiene program, said. "They enjoyed giving
oral health instructions to the children and applying the
skills they have learned. Many of the students said they
realized that education was one of the most important
aspects for oral care.

"They see the value of good oral care and how important
the preventive aspect is. It makes an impact with them that
dental hygiene services can create healthy smiles and
make a difference in the lives of others."

“I have to say as a first year student, I have already been
blown away by the level of care and compassion I see
within the profession of dental hygiene as a whole. 
Participating in the Give Kids A Smile event was
compassion in action, and, simultaneously, it was passion
in action," Leslie Williams, Collin College dental hygiene
student, said.  
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****
Chris Burt, Collin College photography student, had his
photograph "Route 66 Remnants" published in Texas
Highways. The photo can be viewed here. 

****
Students are encouraged to check
out this month's Student Health
101, a free e-zine chockful of
interesting articles about healthy
living -- mentally, physically, socially
and emotionally.

This month's issue has articles
about eating disorders, helping
firneds, six signs that say you
should see a doctor and more.

Go here to see the new issue.

****
The Destination College Parents Workshop welcomed
416 individuals to their annual event.

Salsa Stand-Off Sizzles

Several local restaurants competed in the Salsa Stand-Off.

Students, faculty and staff lined up for free chips, salsa,  quesadillas,  taquitos
and more.
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One of the entrants for the amateur competition.

The Spring Creek Campus atrium served as an impromptu dance floor.

Students get into step.

For more photos from the Salsa Stand Off, check out the
web gallery here. 
[PRINTER FRIENDLY VERSION]
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Cougar Sports Corner 
Men's Team Firing On All Cylinders
The Cougars are on fire. They've won seven in a row and
12 of 13 putting up a salty 21-4 mark, going 9-1 in
conference play with only three games left until the Region
V tournament. 

Collin College 88, Temple College 69
Lamb Autrey had 23 points, eight rebounds and seven
assists in the double-digit win. Autrey made 11 of his 14
shots. Aliaksei Patsevich and Amos Wilson each had 16
points as the Cougars shot an electric 52 percent from the
field. 

Collin College 68, Weatherford College 53
Aliaksei Patsevich led the Cougars with 16 points. Danny
Agelese and Filip Stanic chipped in with 10 and 12 points,
respectively. The Cougars held Weatherford to just 37
percent shooting. 

Collin College 79, McClennan Community College 78
(2OT)

Upcoming Games
Wednesday, Feb. 17 - 7:30 p.m. - vs. Ranger College
Saturday, Feb. 20 - 4 p.m. - vs. Hill College
Wednesday, Feb. 24 - 7:30 p.m. - at Southwestern
Christian College

Lady Cougars Tangle With Temple
The Lady Cougars are 9-3 in conference play and 16-10
overall. Despite their success, they've had quite the tussle
with Temple College. Riding a seven-game win streak, the
Lady Cougars lost their second conference game against
Temple 72-66. This followed a loss in their first meeting,
70-66. 

The final two games, they've gone into extra quarters in
each beating McLennan Community College and losing in
six quarters to Cisco College. 

Still, the women's team has won nine of 11 as play winds
down. 

Temple College 72, Collin College 66

Collin College 77, Weatherford College 43

Collin College 65, McLennan Community College 60
(OT)
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Cisco College 86, Collin College 83 (2OT) 

Upcoming Games
Wednesday, Feb. 17 - 5:30 p.m. - vs. Ranger College
Saturday, Feb. 20 - 2 p.m. - vs. Hill College
Wednesday, Feb. 24 - 5:30 p.m. - at Southwestern
Christian College 
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Cougar Links 
Thanks to all of those who have given feedback to Cougar
Links and have shared some of their favorite things online
with the rest of the college.
 
If you’d like to share, send any links to
mrobinson@ccccd.edu.

RIP, Jerome David Salinger
If "Cather in the Rye" didn't shake you up, you can't be
shaken. 

RIP, Jerome David Salinger, from Salon
"In 'Catcher,' every motif of America's famously adolescent
national character burns bright: the moral absolutism, the
inchoate chafing at any manifestation of authority, the
romanticizing of innocence and childhood, a certain
prudishness, and the conviction of personal
exceptionalism."

Calvin & Hobbes Creator Emerges
"I just tried to write honestly, and I tried to make this little
world fun to look at, so people would take the time to read
it."

Even Da Vinci Needed A Job
"I can carry out sculpture in marble, bronze, or clay, and
also I can do in painting whatever may be done, as well as
any other, be he who he may."

'24 Hour Cycle'
A day in the life of a laundromat. 

Hitchcock's Holocaust Documentary
Haunting.
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Transfer fairs scheduled 
There is a good chance that if you are a student at Collin
College, a transfer to college or university is your future.
 
Collin College is hosting a series of transfer fairs at all
three of their main campuses for students seeking an
opportunity at a bachelor’s degree and more.
 
Ask questions about transferring, upper-level course work,
financial aid, university pre-admission programs, university
degree offered at the Collin Higher Education Center and
more.
Meet with representatives from more than 50 colleges and
universities from around the state and nation. Students are
encouraged to bring a copy of their transcript for advising.
 
Scheduled events include:
 

10 a.m.- 2 p.m. – Wednesday, Feb. 17 – Central
Park Campus
10 a.m.- 2 p.m. – Wednesday, Feb. 24 – Spring
Creek Campus
10 a.m.- 2 p.m. – Wednesday, March 10 –
Preston Ridge Campus
4:30- 6:30 p.m. – Wednesday, March 31 – Spring
Creek Campus

All fairs at the Spring Creek and Central Park campuses
will be in each campus’ respective atrium. The Preston
Ridge Campus event is set for the Founders Hall atrium.
 
All fairs are free.
 
For more information about Transfer Programs and
college/university visits and events, visit
http://transferu.collin.edu .
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